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business for experts. Parliament cannot perform its legislative
functions without the assistance of civil servants to whom are avail-
able fuller sources of information than to the ordinary public 01
even to members of Parliament. The officials work out the details
of a policy which the Cabinet or a Minister has approved. When
concrete proposals have been prepared, the parliamentary machine
is employed to put the proposals into the form of law/The speeches
of Ministers in Parliament and memoranda published before or con-
temporaneously with a Bill explain the objects of important measures
and the methods by which those objects are to be achieved* The
public may have been prepared for important legislative changes by
the programme put before the electorate at a general election by the
party which subsequently forms the Government. Particularly is the
idea of a mandate from the electorate relied upon by Governments
in the early sessions after their accession to power. Just as Parlia-
ment must accept direction from the Government, so the Govern-
ment must remember that Parliament represents the electorate. A
Government which does not take care that its general policy retains
the confidence of the public risks defeat either in Parliament or when
it faces the electorate, which it must do at least every five years. But
its task is to govern; this is its general mandate and may well justify
legislation or other action which was not contemplated at the time
of the election.
The ascendancyjof the Cabinet over the House of Commons,
coupled ^^Ft5e"lfefiil aiiicf conventional checks upon the suspensory
powers of the Ho'use of Lords, makes it difficult to maintain that the
Legislature in enacting laws exercises a function separate from the
Executive. Rather it is the case that the Executive in performing the
tasks of governing uses the Legislature as a means of securing those
changes in the law which it desires. That there is a risk in the Execu-
tive enjoying the power to have enacted any legislation that it wishes
is not to be denied. It is one of the outstanding political problems to
reach agreement on what safeguards should exist to prevent abuse
of this power by the Executive. WejnayjiQt^tJtxat a Bill to
th$ UfeLjitJSarliament beyond the statutory IGnrF"of five yearsji
exempted from tfe precisions of the Parliament Acts, 1911 and IP*
an&^Jhsa^	rs^lffiJ^^	"anfl^cau^wi
rejectee^ b^ the House ofLords outn^i/ilt is not, theirelor^jpossible
for'tff^^verrimVritlo usetHelffouseof Commons to postpone a
general election by extending the five-year limit, unless, of course,
the House of Lords also passes the Bill.
Where there are more than two main political parties, the Govern- Three
ment is less sure of its control over Parliament. It may be necessary
in order to secure a majority to form a Government which will consist
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